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Stage 3 (Year 5 and Year 6) - Term 3, Week 4 Online
Monday (2.8.2021) Tuesday (3.8.2021) Wednesday (4.8.2021) Thursday (5.8.2021) Friday (6.8.2021)

Morning Silent Reading:

Put the timer on, and
read a book of your
choice or access
EpicReading for 15
minutes

Use EpicReading app.
S3C Access code:
ign0151

S3N Access code:
jrw7247

S3P Access code:
ryv0637

S3R Access code:
vpx0578

S3W Access code:
web9169

Silent Reading:

Put the timer on,
and read a book of
your choice or
access EpicReading
for 15 minutes

Use EpicReading
app. S3C Access
code: ign0151

S3N Access code:
jrw7247

S3P Access code:
ryv0637

S3R Access code:
vpx0578

S3W Access code:
web9169

Silent Reading:

Put the timer on, and
read a book of your
choice or access
EpicReading for 15
minutes

Use EpicReading app.
S3C Access code:
ign0151

S3N Access code:
jrw7247

S3P Access code:
ryv0637

S3R Access code:
vpx0578

S3W Access code:
web9169

Silent Reading:

Put the timer on, and
read a book of your
choice or access
EpicReading for 15
minutes

Use EpicReading app.
S3C Access code:
ign0151

S3N Access code:
jrw7247

S3P Access code:
ryv0637

S3R Access code:
vpx0578

S3W Access code:
web9169

Silent Reading:

Put the timer on, and
read a book of your
choice or access
EpicReading for 15
minutes

Use EpicReading
app. S3C Access
code: ign0151

S3N Access code:
jrw7247

S3P Access code:
ryv0637

S3R Access code:
vpx0578

S3W Access code:
web9169



Reading:

Read the text ‘Not A Good
Day’

Answer the questions in full
sentences

Click the links to do the
studyladder reading
activities.

https://www.studyladder.com.au/games/
activity/how-do-we-hear-explanation-31
08?backUrl=/games/literacy/au-year-thr
ee/english-reading-comprehension-1032

https://www.studyladder.com.au/games/
activity/germs-20731?backUrl=/games/lit
eracy/au-year-six/english-reading-comp
rehension-1032

Spelling:

t, tt - example: tiger,
button, tapped, minute,
doubt, receipt, pirouette

Brainstorm at least 10
words for the sound.

Reading:

Read the text ‘Children
Should Be Allowed To
Own Pets’

Answer the questions in
full sentences

Click the links to do the
studyladder reading
activities.

https://www.studyladder.com.au/ga
mes/activity/outback-discovery-2060
1?backUrl=/games/literacy/au-year-s
ix/english-reading-comprehension-10
32

https://www.studyladder.com.au/ga
mes/activity/how-to-make-bread-371
95?backUrl=/games/literacy/au-year
-four/english-reading-comprehension
-1032

Grammar:

Watch the Youtube
videos

Adjectives:
https://www.youtube.co
m/watch?v=hifcUYaACzI

Adverbs:
https://www.youtube.co
m/watch?v=94aFcx6oliY

Then complete the
worksheet. You will need
to type interesting
sentences using an

Reading:

Read the text ‘The Tyger’

Answer the questions in full
sentences

Click the links to do the
studyladder reading
activities.

https://www.studyladder.com.au/games/
activity/if-i-were-king-20666?backUrl=/ga
mes/literacy/au-year-six/english-reading
-comprehension-1032

https://www.studyladder.com.au/games/
activity/mammals-37190?backUrl=/game
s/literacy/au-year-four/english-reading-c
omprehension-1032

Typing Practise:

Click on
https://www.bbc.co.u
k/bitesize/topics/zf2f9j6
/articles/z3c6tfr to
practice your typing
skills.

Type the text. Try to
type as quickly as you
can using both hands

BTN/Writing:

Watch the Behind the

Reading:

Read the text ‘Fidget
Spinners’

Answer the questions in full
sentences

Click the links to do the
studyladder reading
activities.

https://www.studyladder.com.au/games/
activity/the-goose-and-the-golden-egg-
20753?backUrl=/games/literacy/au-year-
three/english-reading-comprehension-10
32

https://www.studyladder.com.au/games/
activity/soccer-information-report-3152?b
ackUrl=/games/literacy/au-year-five/en
glish-reading-comprehension-1032

Spelling:

Using your list words, type
them in alphabetical
order.

Type at least 5 sentences
using your spelling words.
Use interesting adjectives
and conjunctions.

Use SoundWaves
Website. Year 5 Access
code: apple322

Year 6 Access code:
stop692

Reading:

Read the text ‘Ratman’

Answer the questions in full
sentences

Click the links to do the
studyladder reading
activities.

https://www.studyladder.com.au/game
s/activity/aboriginal-bush-medicines-2
0576?backUrl=/games/literacy/au-year
-six/english-reading-comprehension-10
32

https://www.studyladder.com.au/game
s/activity/the-glass-frog-37199?backUrl
=/games/literacy/au-year-three/englis
h-reading-comprehension-1032

Typing Practise:

Click on
https://www.bbc.co.
uk/bitesize/topics/zf2f
9j6/articles/z3c6tfr to
practice your typing
skills.

Type the text. Try to
type as quickly as
you can using both
hands

Writing:

https://www.studyladder.com.au/games/activity/how-do-we-hear-explanation-3108?backUrl=/games/literacy/au-year-three/english-reading-comprehension-1032
https://www.studyladder.com.au/games/activity/how-do-we-hear-explanation-3108?backUrl=/games/literacy/au-year-three/english-reading-comprehension-1032
https://www.studyladder.com.au/games/activity/how-do-we-hear-explanation-3108?backUrl=/games/literacy/au-year-three/english-reading-comprehension-1032
https://www.studyladder.com.au/games/activity/how-do-we-hear-explanation-3108?backUrl=/games/literacy/au-year-three/english-reading-comprehension-1032
https://www.studyladder.com.au/games/activity/germs-20731?backUrl=/games/literacy/au-year-six/english-reading-comprehension-1032
https://www.studyladder.com.au/games/activity/germs-20731?backUrl=/games/literacy/au-year-six/english-reading-comprehension-1032
https://www.studyladder.com.au/games/activity/germs-20731?backUrl=/games/literacy/au-year-six/english-reading-comprehension-1032
https://www.studyladder.com.au/games/activity/germs-20731?backUrl=/games/literacy/au-year-six/english-reading-comprehension-1032
https://www.studyladder.com.au/games/activity/outback-discovery-20601?backUrl=/games/literacy/au-year-six/english-reading-comprehension-1032
https://www.studyladder.com.au/games/activity/outback-discovery-20601?backUrl=/games/literacy/au-year-six/english-reading-comprehension-1032
https://www.studyladder.com.au/games/activity/outback-discovery-20601?backUrl=/games/literacy/au-year-six/english-reading-comprehension-1032
https://www.studyladder.com.au/games/activity/outback-discovery-20601?backUrl=/games/literacy/au-year-six/english-reading-comprehension-1032
https://www.studyladder.com.au/games/activity/outback-discovery-20601?backUrl=/games/literacy/au-year-six/english-reading-comprehension-1032
https://www.studyladder.com.au/games/activity/how-to-make-bread-37195?backUrl=/games/literacy/au-year-four/english-reading-comprehension-1032
https://www.studyladder.com.au/games/activity/how-to-make-bread-37195?backUrl=/games/literacy/au-year-four/english-reading-comprehension-1032
https://www.studyladder.com.au/games/activity/how-to-make-bread-37195?backUrl=/games/literacy/au-year-four/english-reading-comprehension-1032
https://www.studyladder.com.au/games/activity/how-to-make-bread-37195?backUrl=/games/literacy/au-year-four/english-reading-comprehension-1032
https://www.studyladder.com.au/games/activity/how-to-make-bread-37195?backUrl=/games/literacy/au-year-four/english-reading-comprehension-1032
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=hifcUYaACzI
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=hifcUYaACzI
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=94aFcx6oliY
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=94aFcx6oliY
https://www.studyladder.com.au/games/activity/if-i-were-king-20666?backUrl=/games/literacy/au-year-six/english-reading-comprehension-1032
https://www.studyladder.com.au/games/activity/if-i-were-king-20666?backUrl=/games/literacy/au-year-six/english-reading-comprehension-1032
https://www.studyladder.com.au/games/activity/if-i-were-king-20666?backUrl=/games/literacy/au-year-six/english-reading-comprehension-1032
https://www.studyladder.com.au/games/activity/if-i-were-king-20666?backUrl=/games/literacy/au-year-six/english-reading-comprehension-1032
https://www.studyladder.com.au/games/activity/mammals-37190?backUrl=/games/literacy/au-year-four/english-reading-comprehension-1032
https://www.studyladder.com.au/games/activity/mammals-37190?backUrl=/games/literacy/au-year-four/english-reading-comprehension-1032
https://www.studyladder.com.au/games/activity/mammals-37190?backUrl=/games/literacy/au-year-four/english-reading-comprehension-1032
https://www.studyladder.com.au/games/activity/mammals-37190?backUrl=/games/literacy/au-year-four/english-reading-comprehension-1032
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/topics/zf2f9j6/articles/z3c6tfr
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/topics/zf2f9j6/articles/z3c6tfr
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/topics/zf2f9j6/articles/z3c6tfr
https://www.studyladder.com.au/games/activity/the-goose-and-the-golden-egg-20753?backUrl=/games/literacy/au-year-three/english-reading-comprehension-1032
https://www.studyladder.com.au/games/activity/the-goose-and-the-golden-egg-20753?backUrl=/games/literacy/au-year-three/english-reading-comprehension-1032
https://www.studyladder.com.au/games/activity/the-goose-and-the-golden-egg-20753?backUrl=/games/literacy/au-year-three/english-reading-comprehension-1032
https://www.studyladder.com.au/games/activity/the-goose-and-the-golden-egg-20753?backUrl=/games/literacy/au-year-three/english-reading-comprehension-1032
https://www.studyladder.com.au/games/activity/the-goose-and-the-golden-egg-20753?backUrl=/games/literacy/au-year-three/english-reading-comprehension-1032
https://www.studyladder.com.au/games/activity/soccer-information-report-3152?backUrl=/games/literacy/au-year-five/english-reading-comprehension-1032
https://www.studyladder.com.au/games/activity/soccer-information-report-3152?backUrl=/games/literacy/au-year-five/english-reading-comprehension-1032
https://www.studyladder.com.au/games/activity/soccer-information-report-3152?backUrl=/games/literacy/au-year-five/english-reading-comprehension-1032
https://www.studyladder.com.au/games/activity/soccer-information-report-3152?backUrl=/games/literacy/au-year-five/english-reading-comprehension-1032
https://www.studyladder.com.au/games/activity/aboriginal-bush-medicines-20576?backUrl=/games/literacy/au-year-six/english-reading-comprehension-1032
https://www.studyladder.com.au/games/activity/aboriginal-bush-medicines-20576?backUrl=/games/literacy/au-year-six/english-reading-comprehension-1032
https://www.studyladder.com.au/games/activity/aboriginal-bush-medicines-20576?backUrl=/games/literacy/au-year-six/english-reading-comprehension-1032
https://www.studyladder.com.au/games/activity/aboriginal-bush-medicines-20576?backUrl=/games/literacy/au-year-six/english-reading-comprehension-1032
https://www.studyladder.com.au/games/activity/aboriginal-bush-medicines-20576?backUrl=/games/literacy/au-year-six/english-reading-comprehension-1032
https://www.studyladder.com.au/games/activity/the-glass-frog-37199?backUrl=/games/literacy/au-year-three/english-reading-comprehension-1032
https://www.studyladder.com.au/games/activity/the-glass-frog-37199?backUrl=/games/literacy/au-year-three/english-reading-comprehension-1032
https://www.studyladder.com.au/games/activity/the-glass-frog-37199?backUrl=/games/literacy/au-year-three/english-reading-comprehension-1032
https://www.studyladder.com.au/games/activity/the-glass-frog-37199?backUrl=/games/literacy/au-year-three/english-reading-comprehension-1032
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/topics/zf2f9j6/articles/z3c6tfr
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/topics/zf2f9j6/articles/z3c6tfr
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/topics/zf2f9j6/articles/z3c6tfr


Type list words and
highlight the grapheme.

Find the definitions of 5
words and type out their
meanings.

Writing:

Watch
https://www.youtube.co
m/watch?v=IpYHbdh9yT
M – Scene from Harry
Potter and the
Philosopher’s Stone
(2001, PG)

Type a character
description about Albus
Dumbledore. Don’t
forget to focus on the
appearance and
personality of the
character (Minimum 2
paragraphs - paragraph
1 on the appearance
and paragraph 2 on the
personality)

Use the success criteria
to help your writing.

Do not forget to edit your
writing.

adverb and adjective.
This activity is VERY
SIMILAR to Bump It Up
Sentences we do in
Literacy Groups.

Writing:

Use the PEEL strategy
and the criteria to
write THREE
paragraphs on why
‘Being famous would
be the best thing in the
world.
You can agree or
disagree with the
topic.
Remember to edit
your work.

News video about
Water Safety

https://www.abc.net.a
u/btn/classroom/wate
r-safety/10537388

After watching the
video about Water
Safety, answer the
questions in the
Google Docs.

Make sure you answer
the questions in full
sentences.

Writing:

Use the PEEL strategy
and the criteria to write
THREE paragraphs on
why
‘Is it important for
children to do homework
every night?’
You can agree or
disagree with the topic.
Remember to edit your
work.

Using the Speed
Writing chart, select a
topic and type for a
minimum of 30
minutes.

Don’t forget to edit
your writing.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=heD427hwSZQ
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=IpYHbdh9yTM
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=IpYHbdh9yTM
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=IpYHbdh9yTM
https://www.abc.net.au/btn/classroom/water-safety/10537388
https://www.abc.net.au/btn/classroom/water-safety/10537388
https://www.abc.net.au/btn/classroom/water-safety/10537388


Break

Middle Mathematics:

Play

Mathematics for All
Years
(studyladder.com.au)

Practice your 8 times
tables.

Focus: Position:
Coordinates

Studyladder:

Use logins you were
given. Contact your
teacher via YOUR
Google Classroom

PDHPE:

Kids beginners workout
https://www.youtube.co
m/watch?v=mhHY8mOQ
5eo&t=431s

Just Dance video
https://www.youtube.co
m/watch?v=YCDCwuGc

Mathematics:

Play

Mathematics for All
Years
(studyladder.com.a
u)

Practice your 8 times
tables.

Focus: Position: Grid
References

Studyladder:

Use logins you were
given. Contact your
teacher via YOUR
Google Classroom

PDHPE:

HIIT 2 workout for kids.
https://www.youtube.
com/watch?v=lc1Ag9
m7XQo

Mathematics:

Play
https://www.topmarks.
co.uk/maths-games/hi
t-the-button

Practice your 8 times
tables.

Focus: Position:
Compass Directions

Studyladder:

Use logins you were
given. Contact your
teacher via YOUR
Google Classroom

PDHPE:

Karate For Kids lesson 1
https://www.youtube.co
m/watch?v=LfIYUfolF8o

https://www.youtube.co
m/watch?v=sRNQulicqo

Mathematics:

Play

Mathematics for All
Years
(studyladder.com.au)

Practice your 8 times
tables.

Focus: 2D and 3D
Shapes Crossword

Prodigy:

Use logins you were
given. Contact your
teacher via YOUR
Google Classroom

PDHPE:

Karate for Kids lesson 2
https://www.youtube.co
m/watch?v=D1PT9v8FO
C4&t=856s

Mathematics:

Play

Mathematics for All
Years
(studyladder.com.au
)

Practice your 8 times
tables.

Focus: 2D Shapes
and Regular and
Irregular shapes and
shape art.

Complete number of
the day

Prodigy:

Use logins you were
given. Contact your
teacher via YOUR
Google Classroom

PDHPE:

Just dance
https://www.youtube.c

https://www.topmarks.co.uk/maths-games/hit-the-button
https://www.studyladder.com.au/games/activity/subtracting-from-10000-33434?backUrl=/games/mathematics
https://www.studyladder.com.au/games/activity/subtracting-from-10000-33434?backUrl=/games/mathematics
https://www.studyladder.com.au/games/activity/subtracting-from-10000-33434?backUrl=/games/mathematics
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=mhHY8mOQ5eo&t=431s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=mhHY8mOQ5eo&t=431s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=mhHY8mOQ5eo&t=431s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=YCDCwuGcEmA
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=YCDCwuGcEmA
https://www.topmarks.co.uk/maths-games/hit-the-button
https://www.studyladder.com.au/games/activity/subtracting-from-10000-33434?backUrl=/games/mathematics
https://www.studyladder.com.au/games/activity/subtracting-from-10000-33434?backUrl=/games/mathematics
https://www.studyladder.com.au/games/activity/subtracting-from-10000-33434?backUrl=/games/mathematics
https://www.studyladder.com.au/games/activity/subtracting-from-10000-33434?backUrl=/games/mathematics
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=lc1Ag9m7XQo
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=lc1Ag9m7XQo
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=lc1Ag9m7XQo
https://www.topmarks.co.uk/maths-games/hit-the-button
https://www.topmarks.co.uk/maths-games/hit-the-button
https://www.topmarks.co.uk/maths-games/hit-the-button
https://www.topmarks.co.uk/maths-games/hit-the-button
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=LfIYUfolF8o
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=LfIYUfolF8o
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=sRNQulicqo4
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=sRNQulicqo4
https://www.topmarks.co.uk/maths-games/hit-the-button
https://www.studyladder.com.au/games/activity/subtracting-from-10000-33434?backUrl=/games/mathematics
https://www.studyladder.com.au/games/activity/subtracting-from-10000-33434?backUrl=/games/mathematics
https://www.studyladder.com.au/games/activity/subtracting-from-10000-33434?backUrl=/games/mathematics
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=D1PT9v8FOC4&t=856s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=D1PT9v8FOC4&t=856s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=D1PT9v8FOC4&t=856s
https://www.topmarks.co.uk/maths-games/hit-the-button
https://www.studyladder.com.au/games/activity/subtracting-from-10000-33434?backUrl=/games/mathematics
https://www.studyladder.com.au/games/activity/subtracting-from-10000-33434?backUrl=/games/mathematics
https://www.studyladder.com.au/games/activity/subtracting-from-10000-33434?backUrl=/games/mathematics
https://www.studyladder.com.au/games/activity/subtracting-from-10000-33434?backUrl=/games/mathematics
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=AFIqSaZM2D0


EmA

Healthy mind comic
Reading/questions

4 om/watch?v=AFIqSaZM
2D0

Cosmic Yoga Sonic
https://www.youtube.c
om/watch?v=QM8NjfCf
Og0&t=7s

Break

Afternoon Science:

Last lesson we learnt
about how light travels
(light travels in straight
lines).

Watch the Youtube video.

https://www.youtube.com
/watch?v=9gqWzKI-tXI

Read through the
PowerPoint (focus on
slides 4-14).

Complete the worksheet
and experiment. You
might need to print the
worksheet and complete,
then upload a picture of
your answers.

Geography:

Choose 1 neighboring
country and answer the
questions in the word
document.

Make sure you answer
in full sentences.

Health:

Checking your pulse

You will need:

● A watch or clock
with a seconds
hand to count
your palse

● worksheet

Complete the worksheet
by completing an activity
for 1 minute and checking
your pulse rate after each
(how many beats in a
minute).

Drama:

Conveying emotions
through images: Either
take a 5 second video or
picture of yourself
portraying the following
emotions. These
emotions can be
expressed through facial
expressions and gestures.
Write a few sentences
underneath each
picture/video explaining
how and why you have
portrayed the emotion
this way.

Fun Activity:

30-Day Digital
Technologies Challenge!

Rules: You must use
your creativity, best
problem-solving skills
and have fun! Complete
activities in any order.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=YCDCwuGcEmA
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=sRNQulicqo4
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=AFIqSaZM2D0
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=AFIqSaZM2D0
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=QM8NjfCfOg0&t=7s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=QM8NjfCfOg0&t=7s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=QM8NjfCfOg0&t=7s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=9gqWzKI-tXI
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=9gqWzKI-tXI


Week 4 - Term 4 Booklet
Monday (2.8.2021)

All your work must be completed in this booklet, however if you need more
space, use the workbook provided.

Reading

Put the timer on, and read a book of your choice for 15 minutes.

Spelling:

Year 5 Year 6

List Words List Words

Extension Words Extension Words

Brainstorm at least 10 words for the sound.

Write list words and highlight the grapheme.

Find the definitions of 5 words and write out their meanings



Week 4 - Term 4 Booklet

Not A Good Day

1.Why is Pip running late this morning?

2. Why do you think mum frowned at Pip when
she took the banana for her breakfast?

3. Where has Dad been?

4. Why do you think Pip is so desperate to get
to school today?

5. How do you think Pip will get to school now
that she has missed the bus?

6. Make some predictions. What do you think
will happen next in this story?



Week 4 - Term 4 Booklet

Writing

Character Description -
Albus Dumbledore

Using the image above, the opening scene from the movie and
what you already know about Albus Dumbledore, write a
character description using the checklist as a guide. Remember,
use descriptive language such as adjectives and similes to help.
Highlight the adjectives and similes in yellow.



Week 4 - Term 4 Booklet
Mathematics: Topic - Position

Times table focus for the week – 8



Week 4 - Term 4 Booklet

Mathematics: Extension



Week 4 - Term 4 Booklet

Last lesson we learnt about how light travels (light travels in straight lines).

Read through the PowerPoint to remind yourself of last week’s work.



Week 4 - Term 4 Booklet



Week 4 - Term 4 Booklet

Tuesday (3.8.2021)
All your work must be completed in this booklet, however if you need more

space, use the workbook provided.

Reading:

Put the timer on, and read a book of your choice for 15 minutes.

Grammar:

WRITING INTERESTING SENTENCES USING ADJECTIVES AND ADVERBS

An ADJECTIVE describes a noun (person, place or thing). For example:
large, furious, purple, tired.

Brainstorm 10 interesting adjectives of your own.

An ADVERB describes a verb (a doing word). They often end with ly.
However, sometimes they don’t. For example: carefully, gracefully,

yesterday, always.

Brainstorm 10 adverbs of your own.

Extend these simple sentences by adding adverbs and adjectives to make
them more interesting. The first one has been done for you.

An owl hooted.

An elegant, snow-white owl hooted loudly from high up in the tree.

The witch laughed.

My uncle sneezed.



Week 4 - Term 4 Booklet
The teacher talked.

A dog barked.

The bird landed.

The girl screamed.

The car raced.

The door creaked.

The boy ran.

The dragon flew.

The man painted.

Write 5 of your own sentences using adjectives and adverbs.
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Should Children Be allowed to Own Pets

What type of text is this?

What are the 3 arguments for children being allowed to own pets?

·

·

·

What are the 3 arguments against children being allowed to own
pets?

·

·

·

What connectives has the author used to express the start of a new
argument?

·

·

·

·

·

Do you think children should be allowed to own pets? Why/why not?
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Behind the News:

Watch Behind the News Classroom Episode 21 on TV channel ABC Me at
10am. Write down 10 facts that you learnt while watching this episode:
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Mathematics: Topic - Position

Times table focus for the week – 8
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Geography

Choose 1 neighboring country (not Australia) and answer the
following questions in full sentences.

1. What are the main
important exports to
Australia from your chosen
country?
Imports -

Exports -

2. What are the main attractions/landmarks in your chosen country?

3. What is their native animal? (include a drawing)

4. What is the distance from your chosen country to Sydney in
kilometres? How long would it take to travel by plane?
Distance in km -

By plane -
5. What is the climate like in your chosen country?
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Wednesday (4.8.2021)

All your work must be completed in this booklet, however if you need more
space, use the workbook provided

Silent Reading:

Put the timer on, and read a book of your choice for 15 minutes.

Writing:
Use the criteria below to type THREE persuasive paragraphs about
the topic Being famous would be the best thing in the world.

Think of the reasons why you agree or disagree with the topic.
Remember you are to convince the reader to agree with you. Use
high modality and emotive language to help persuade the reader.
Don’t forget to edit your work.
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The Tyger

1. What do you think the poem is about? (tick)

(a) Different animals which live in forests.

(b) An artist painting a picture of a tiger.

(c) The poet asking who has created an animal as beautiful and fearsome as a tiger.

2. Explain what you think the poet meant when he described the animal as
‘burning bright’.

3. When and where might this animal be found?

4. Write down two examples of alliteration from the poem.

·

·

5. In verse 4, Blake is suggesting that such a powerful animal must have been
created by… Tick or underline one option.

(a) a sculptor

(b) a painter

(c) a blacksmith

(d) a carpenter

6. Is this a modern poem? What are the clues
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Handwriting:
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Mathematics: Topic -

Times table focus for the week – 8
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Health:

Checking your pulse

Complete the worksheet by completing an activity for 1 minute and checking
your pulse rate after each (how many beats in a minute). Please remember to
let your heart rest before the next activity. E.g skipping, jogging, star jumps,
walking
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Thursday (5.8.2021)
All your work must be completed in this booklet, however if you need more

space, use the workbook provided.

Reading:

Put the timer on, and read a book of your choice for 15 minutes.

Spelling:

Year 5 Year 6

List Words List Words

Extension Words Extension Words

Using your list words, type them in alphabetical order.

1. 6. 11. 16. 21.

2. 7. 12. 17. 22.

3. 8. 13. 18. 23.

4. 9. 14. 19. 24.

5. 10. 15. 20. 25.

Type at least 5 sentences using your spelling words. Use
interesting adjectives and conjunctions.
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Writing:
Use the criteria below to type THREE persuasive paragraphs about
the topic Is it important for children to do homework every night?

Think of the reasons why you agree or disagree with the topic.
Remember you are to convince the reader to agree with you. Use
high modality and emotive language to help persuade the reader.
Don’t forget to edit your work.
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READING

FIDGET SPINNERS

ANWER IN FULL SENTENCES

List the materials fidget spinners can be made from

Using different materials changes things. What 2 things

change?

·

·

Why Did Catherine Hettinger make the fidget spinner?

What does the fidget spinner help some children with?

Why have some schools banned fidget spinners?

Underline or highlight the word which means ‘created’

a) found         b)  invented c)  fixed d) sewed
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Mathematics::
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Mathematics - Extension
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Drama:
Conveying emotions through images
With a partner, portray the following emotions using facial
expressions and gestures.
Write a few sentences for each emotion explaining how and why
you have portrayed the emotion this way. An example has been
provided for you. Do as many as you can.
E.g. Sad- I am expressing the emotion of sadness. This is
expressed by having my hand over my mouth and my tears.

Happy -

Nervous -

Tired -

Hot -

Hungry -

Angry -

Surprised -

Cold -

Excited -

Stressed -
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Friday (6.8.2021)

All your work must be completed in this booklet, however if you need more
space, use the workbook provided.

Reading:

Put the timer on, and read a book of your choice for 15 minutes.

Writing:

Using the Speed Writing chart, select a topic and type for a minimum of 30
minutes.

Don’t forget to edit your writing.
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Ratman: A Superhero

What is Ratman’s real name?

How did he become Ratman?

Name three of Ratman’s superpowers.

·

·

·

True or False

Ratman’s favourite food is peanut butter.

Ratman’s friend is called Roger Roarer.

Ratman lives with his parents.

How does Ratman help people who are trapped underground?

Who is Eight and what does he do now?

Where do Ratman and Eight live?

Describe what you think Eight looks like.
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Mathematics:

Colour in shapes, name and record number of sides

Name:
Number of sides:

Name:
Number of sides:

Name:
Number of sides:

Name:
Number of sides:

Name:
Number of sides:

Name:
Number of sides:

Name:
Number of sides:

Name:
Number of sides:
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Use mathematical language to explain the difference between regular and irregular shapes.

A regular shape

An irregular shape
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Optional Activity: PE Grid

Monday

Cycle through
each exercise
and then do it
again two more
times.

*20 star jumps
*20 leg curls
*20 forward
lunges
*20 toe touches
(right hand to
left foot and left
hand to right
foot)
*20 knee raises
*20 knee push
ups
*20 squats

Tuesday

Choose a
starting point
and walk the
space of 20 big
steps to another
point. These are
the start and end
points.

Do relay activity
back and forth.
Do each one two
times.

Walk it, skip it,
take giant steps,
toe to toe steps,
side gallop and
jog.

Wednesday

Find something like two cat
food tins or cans of baked
beans. These are going to
be your weights for today’s
session.

Cycle through each weight
exercise and then do them
again two more times.

20 arm raises - start with
your arms by your side,
bring them straight out so
your body looks like the
letter T, then bring them
over your head and back to
your side again.

Jog on the spot moving
your arms as you go (1
min)

20 boxing jabs - straight out
in front

20 boxing jabs - uppercut
style

20 boxing jabs - across
your body

Plank for 30 seconds

Repeat 2 more times

Thursday

Choose a starting
point and walk the
space of 20 big steps
to another point.
These are the start
and end points.

Do relay activity
back and forth. Do
each one two times.

Walk it, skip it, take
giant steps, toe to toe
steps, side gallop
and jog.

Friday

Cycle through
each exercise and
then do it again
two more times.

*20 star jumps
*20 leg curls
*20 forward
lunges
*20 toe touches
(right hand to left
foot and left hand
to right foot)
*20 knee raises
*20 knee push ups
*20 squats
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